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OF DEIÀ
Escape to a former 13th
Century Monastery nestled
amidst the majestic
UNESCO World Heritage
Tramuntana range in
Mallorca. Perched high on
the hillside, this enchanting
sanctuary offers a serene
haven for those seeking
solace and transformation.
Just a brief ten-minute
drive from the picturesque
village of Deià, renowned
for its captivating beauty
and vibrant artistic
community, this home is a
treasure trove of tranquility. 
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Immerse yourself in
breathtaking vistas of the
Mediterranean sea, while
being embraced by ancient
olive groves that whisper
tales of timeless wisdom.  
Experience the harmonious
union of nature's embrace
and the serenity of this
sacred space, where your
well-being and stepping into
your light takes center
stage.

THE MAGIC



GUIDE
SINGLE KING BED SHARED BATH $3,900

Single king bed in a private room. Shared bathroom. 

SINGLE KING BED ENSUITE BATH $4,000
Single king bed in a private room. Ensuite bathroom.
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ROOM



WHAT’S
INCLUDED

your chosen room for 4 nights + 5 days
brunch, snack, and dinner for 5 days
two yoga classes led by Kylee + Marissa each day
cacao ceremony
an artist workshop led by local artist
private pool + a day trip to the beaches of Deià
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what’s not
included

flights 
transportation to and from the airport
alcoholic beverages
additional snacks and food desired



KYLEE+
MARISSA

your retreat guides
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With a love for travel,
holistic lifestyle by design,
yoga + meditation -- we
can’t wait to be the space
holders for your deepened
sense of tapping into your
own light in the many
practices, conversations,
and unraveling we’ll be
taking you through -- Into
the Light 

FOLLOW KYLEE FOLLOW MARISSA

https://www.instagram.com/simplykyleee/
https://www.instagram.com/marissarosenash/


MEET 
YOUR CHEF

Alessandra l Holistic Dining 
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Rise with the sun and enjoy
local, seasonal, island  
made plant-based meals
prepared on site every day
by Alessandra and her team.

Alessandra is a plant-based
chef, zero-waste advocate
and native to Mallorca. 

FOLLOW ALESSANDRA ON IG

https://www.instagram.com/aleholisticdining/?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igshid=OGQ5ZDc2ODk2ZA==


MEET
COORDINATOR

BROOKE WYAND
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If you’ve ever wondered what bottled up
sunshine feels like, just wait until you
meet Brooke. A yoga teacher, holistic
nutrition enthusiast, astrology fanatic,
and queen of all things organization and
planning (thanks to her Virgo stellium ;)),
Brooke will be supporting all retreat
logistics, onboarding, and helping all run
smoothly. 

OUR RETREAT

FOLLOW BROOKE ON IG

https://www.instagram.com/brookewyand/?utm_source=ig_web_button_share_sheet&igshid=OGQ5ZDc2ODk2ZA==


IMPORTANT
NOTES

Payment plans are available.

Rooms are reserved on a first come, first serve basis.

Solo travelers warmly welcomed. The retreat environment is designed to foster
community so although you’ll be traveling alone, you’ll be far from “lonely.”

We will be in two separate homes on the same expansive property, each with their
own private pools and common areas. Practices and meals will still be shared as a
large group.

Located about 30-40 minutes from Palma airport. Car hire is essential and there is
parking for a maximum of two cars. Smaller cars are better suited to the road that
leads up to the property. One can walk to Deia (35 minutes) or take taxis if
desired. Our retreat coordinator, Brooke, will organize two shuttles from Palma
airport on July 23rd as well as a shuttle back to the airport on the 27th for those
who prefer not to drive. Cost of transportation not included. 

There are various beaches in the area but the easiest to get to is Cala Deia, a
rocky cove with two restaurants, which is a 15 minute drive from the property.

No matter your age, size, background or flexibility - we welcome you with open
hearts and minds. 
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ROOM

BOOK HERE
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BOOK YOUR

if you’re ready to join us in
Mallorca, book your room below 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfR5Mk2UlbJCsNNoaRybKrQMZDr58DlzuaJRXEfreVBRLXxHQ/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfR5Mk2UlbJCsNNoaRybKrQMZDr58DlzuaJRXEfreVBRLXxHQ/viewform?usp=sf_link

